
From: Shannon Allerston
To: Boss, Bridget
Cc: Mike Vassal; Hamilton, Mickey; Permits
Subject: MV2016F0017 - Heavy Equipment Operator Training - Response Letter to MVLWB + Attachments
Date: Monday, July 18, 2016 1:29:33 PM

Good afternoon Bridget,

Thank you for providing the additional information in response to the Incomplete Letter for application MV2016F0017.
Most of the outstanding items have now been provided for the Board's review. A couple of things, however, remain outstanding.

In your submission, you provide a list of equipment expected to be used for the duration of the program - can you please provide a little more detail
on the size and purpose for each piece of equipment listed?
1. CAT D6 Dozer-1 each
2. CAT D7 Dozer - 1 each
3. CAT DB Dozer - 1 each
4. CAT 320 Excavator - 1 each
5. Volvo 940 Grader - 2 each
6. Case 821 Loader - 3 each
7. CAT 950 Loader - 1 each

I am still unsure about fuel storage requirements. Can you confirm that there will be no fuel storage area within the project area and that any excess
fuel for equipment is stored on or within the vehicles themselves?

An updated Engagement log and plan in accordance with the Board’s Engagement Guidelines for Applicants and Holders of Water Licences and
Land Use Permits. You can find the Board's Guidelines here:
https://wlwb.ca/sites/default/files/documents/wg/MVLWB%20Engagement%20Guidelines%20for%20Holders%20of%20LUPs%20and%20WLs%20-
%20Jun%201_13.pdf. Appendix E provides a template that can be used for documenting previous engagement efforts and communication with
affected parties and Appendix F provides a template for a forward-looking engagement plan. Please identify each affected community/organization
you have been or plan to remain in contact with throughout the life of your permit.

Thank you,

Shannon Allerston, MA, MSc
Regulatory Officer
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board
7th Floor, 4922 48th St, PO Box 2130 | Yellowknife, NT | X1A 2P6
ph  867.766.7457 | fax 867.873.6610
sallerston@mvlwb.com | www.mvlwb.com

Please note:  All correspondence to the Board, including emails, letters, faxes and attachments are public documents and may be  posted to the public
registry.

-----Original Message-----
From: Boss, Bridget [mailto:BBoss@auroracollege.nt.ca]
Sent: July-15-16 12:55 PM
To: Shannon Allerston
Cc: mike_vassal@gov.nt.ca; Norman_McCowan@gov.nt.ca; Hamilton, Mickey
Subject: Response Letter to MVLWB + Attachments
Importance: High

Good Friday afternoon Shannon:
I have attached Mr. Hamilton's response letter along with the required back-up as  needed for our Land Use Permit application.

Thank you very much for your assistance and patience w/ this application process.
If you need anything else, please e-mail Mickey and/or myself, and we will assist.

Thanks again,
BB:)
Bridget Boss
Divisional Administrative Assistant
Trades, Apprenticeship & Industrial Training Education & Training Division Aurora College

Phone:  867-872-7555
bboss@auroracollege.nt.ca
________________________________
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[Aurora College Logo]   Bridget Boss
Education & Training Division
Divisional Administrative Assistant
Work:    867-872-7555
Fax:     867-872-4511
Web:     www.auroracollege.nt.ca

PO Box 600, 50 Conibear Crescent
Fort Smith, NT, X0E 0P0
BBoss@auroracollege.nt.ca

________________________________
This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged,
confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this
communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please delete it immediately and notify us by telephone.
Aurora College honours similar requests relating to the privacy of email communications. Thank you.


